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counter-marching. " Stupefied, he did not yet distinguish too
clearly how he was a hero."
At last the opposing armies come together. There is a battle,
which begins on a radiant day, with trumpets, fifes, hautbois,
and then cannon making harmony. The cannon kill some six
thousand on either side. Next the musketeers approach each
other and " remove from the best of all worlds some nine or
ten thousand rascals who infect its surface/' Some additional
thousands found their death on the point of the bayonet.
Altogether perhaps thirty thousand men lost their lives.
" Candide, who trembled like a philosopher, hid himself as
well as he could during the heroic butchery." While after the
battle the leaders on each side were chanting the Te Deum of
victory Candide sped over the heaps of dead and escaped to
a neighbouring village. It was, of course, in ruins, burned by
the soldiery. " Here old men riddled with bullets watched
their wives dying; the women, whose throats had been cut,
held their children to their bleeding breasts. These girls,
bayoneted after being ravished by the military heroes^gave
up their last breath; others, half buried, cried to be killed.
Brains were scattered upon the earth beside cut-off arms and
legs." He goes from village to village, all in ruins. At last
he passes beyond the theatre of war into a land of peace,
into Holland, though even here he is disturbed for neglect-
ing to answer off-hand that he believed the Pope to be anti-
Christ.
Candide, Pangloss, and Martin fall in with a " charitable
Anabaptist" called Jacques, to whom Pangloss opens his philo-
sophical theory that all is for the best. Jacques doubts this.
" It must certainly be," he objects, " these men have corrupted
their nature a little, for they were not born wolves, and they
have become wolves. God has not given them either twenty-
four-pounder cannons, nor bayonets, and they have made
bayonets and cannons to destroy themselves." Pangloss him-
self admits that the " honest mercenaries," well-brought-up
men, are ravaged by secret diseases. Martin, the poor little
scholar who worked for the booksellers of Amsterdam, has not

